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Outline
• Part 1 – Where we are
– Simple-Single-Stream (SSS) jet-surface interaction (JSI) noise models
– Top-Mounted Propulsion (TMP17) test setup
– Limitations of SSS models applied to TMP17
• Part 2 – Moving forward and improving
– Problem statement and constraints
– How can we use existing tools / methods for more realistic flows and 
geometries?
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Simple-Single-Stream (SSS) JSI Models
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• JSI models built using experimental data where:
– Single-stream subsonic jet (no plug) – no flight effects
– Flat surface semi-infinite in 3 directions
– Surface length and standoff distance, jet Mach and temperature vary
• JSI models assume:
1. Velocity and TKE axial profile collapses with jet potential core (xC)
2. Peak source distribution collapses with xC
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Top Mounted Propulsion Test - 2017 (TMP17)
• JSI16 test showed:
– Noise shielding for top-mounted 
center engine
– Noise penalty for bottom-mounted 
outboard engines
• TMP17 test:
– Move outboard engines to top of 
airframe for shielding
– Add chevrons to improve shielding
– How does SSS model perform?
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EPNL – TMP17 Planform
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• Models do not account for chevrons
• Prediction same in each case
• Baseline error is 1-2 dB at high setpoints
• Represents ”best case” for model
• Error increases:
• Baseline chevrons (3-4 dB)
• Aggressive chevrons (5-6 dB)
• Aggressive chevrons on 2 streams (5-6 dB)
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Next Steps: Usage Example
CST Concept Aircraft
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Figure 13 Results of noise vs range study for LM1044 concept vehicle with various engine designs. Trends 
highlighted: engine type (mixed-flow turbofan (MFTF) and variable cycle (VCE)), shown in broad arrows, 
engine designs grouped by number of fan stages, overall correlation of noise with fan pressure ratio shown by 
red arrow. 
B. Model-Scale Validation Tests 
Model-scale validation tests focused on two areas: noise impacts of variations in nozzle types, and noise impacts 
of installation, both shielding and reflection. The differences in noise from various nozzle types run in isolation (not 
installed on a vehicle) was assessed in a test internally called Iso16. Various types of nozzles (internally mixed, 
separate flow with and without offset, inverted velocity profile, split fan stream) were developed for the engine cycles 
described above. Whereas the experimental databases used to construct the empirical noise prediction tools covered a 
wide range of potential engine cycles, this test had all the nozzle types directly compared on the same engine cycle. 
The impacts of installation, both shielding and reflection, were evaluated for multi-stream nozzles in a test internally 
called JSI-1044. The empirical prediction methods used in the system design study were crude, having been developed 
for single stream jets near semi-infinite surfaces. The JSI-1044 test was a higher fidelity representation of the LM1044 
aircraft than previous tests, featuring multiple-stream nozzles on a realistic planform.  
1. Isolated Nozzle Test (Iso16) 
In the individual tests of various nozzle systems (described above), the nozzles were designed and operated for 
different candidate engines; comparison of nozzle types independent of engine cycle had only been done using the 
empirical noise models created from the individual test databases. In the Iso16 test, model-scale nozzles of the various 
nozzle types were tested at the proper exit areas and flow conditions found to be near optimal in the propulsion system 
studies discussed above. Five nozzle systems were tested for six variable cycle engine (VCE) designs: conventional 
(tip fan stream outside the internally mixed primary stream), inverted (tip fan stream ducted inside the primary stream), 
a split (tip fan stream split equally between inside and outside the primary stream), and three-stream separate flow 
systems, axisymmetric and with the fan stream nozzle offset by a few percent. In addition, a common-flow nozzle 
with plug was tested for three mixed-flow turbofan (MFTF) cycles that met the same engine requirements as the VCE 
engines. To accommodate schedule, many of the nozzle systems reused components from previous tests with only a 
few modified parts, and the scale factor was not the same among the nozzle types. The scale factors were between 9 
and 14. In all cases, including the separate stream nozzle systems, the NPR of the core and bypass were matched.  
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Improved Installation Modeling Concept
• Constraints:
1. Limit to “low- to mid-level” simulations
• e.g. RANS, FEM, BEM, Maekawa
• LES too time consuming for realistic optimization space
• Experiments too costly (time and money) for specific models
2. Retain computation speed of empirical models in ANOPP
• Implies meta-models for ”mid-level” simulations (RANS, FEM, BEM)
• Proposed Concept:
1. Use existing jet-mixing noise prediction (e.g. Stone Jet in ANOPP)
2. Calculate/Model a 1-D geometry dependent source distribution
3. Pair with a geometry dependent propagation to calculate installation 
effect as ∆dB from uninstalled jet noise
4. Evaluate the error from simplifying assumptions
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Model Work Flow
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Define Optimization Variables
Model 
Propagation
Installation Effect - ∆dB
Model Source 
Distribution
Apply As Correction to 
Uninstalled Noise
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Propagation – COMSOL FEM (2D)
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Point Source - 1600 Hz at xE-20”
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* Thanks to Chris Miller, GRC
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Propagation – COMSOL FEM (3D)
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Source Locations – mSrc* Method
11* James Bridges, ATWG, Spring 2017
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• Run RANS CFD
• Use result to compute source 
amplitude at each point
• Integrate in y-z at each x to 
get 1-D source distribution at 
each frequency
Source distribution generated using 
SolidWorks Flow Solver and mSrc
(run time on the order of hours)
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Figure 13 Results of noise vs range study for LM1044 concept vehicle with various engine designs. Trends 
highlighted: engine type (mixed-flow turbofan (MFTF) and variable cycle (VCE)), shown in broad arrows, 
engine designs grouped by number of fan stages, overall correlation of noise with fan pressure ratio shown by 
red arrow. 
B. Model-Scale Validation Tests 
Model-scale validation tests focused on two areas: noise impacts of variations in nozzle types, and noise impacts 
of installation, both shielding and reflection. The differences in noise from various nozzle types run in isolation (not 
installed on a vehicle) was assessed in a test internally called Iso16. Various types of nozzles (internally mixed, 
separate flow with and without offset, inverted velocity profile, split fan stream) were developed for the engine cycles 
described above. Whereas the experimental databases used to construct the empirical noise prediction tools covered a 
wide range of potential engine cycles, this test had all the nozzle types directly compared on the same engine cycle. 
The impacts of installation, both shielding and reflection, were evaluated for multi-stream nozzles in a test internally 
called JSI-1044. The empirical prediction methods used in the system design study were crude, having been developed 
for single stream jets near semi-infinite surfaces. The JSI-1044 test was a higher fidelity representation of the LM1044 
aircraft than previous tests, featuring multiple-stream nozzles on a realistic planform.  
1. Isolated Nozzle Test (Iso16) 
In the individual tests of various nozzle systems (described above), the nozzles were designed and operated for 
different candidate engines; comparison of nozzle types independent of engine cycle had only been done using the 
empirical noise models created from the individual test databases. In the Iso16 test, model-scale nozzles of the various 
nozzle types were tested at the proper exit areas and flow conditions found to be near optimal in the propulsion system 
studies discussed above. Five nozzle systems were tested for six variable cycle engine (VCE) designs: conventional 
(tip fan stream outside the internally mixed primary stream), inverted (tip fan stream ducted inside the primary stream), 
a split (tip fan stream split equally between inside and outside the primary stream), and three-stream separate flow 
systems, axisymmetric and with the fan stream nozzle offset by a few percent. In addition, a common-flow nozzle 
with plug was tested for three mixed-flow turbofan (MFTF) cycles that met the same engine requirements as the VCE 
engines. To accommodate schedule, many of the nozzle systems reused components from previous tests with only a 
few modified parts, and the scale factor was not the same among the nozzle types. The scale factors were between 9 
and 14. In all cases, including the separate stream nozzle systems, the NPR of the core and bypass were matched.  
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• Each engine has a source distribution
• May need a meta-model for source distribution depending on size 
of variable space
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Aside: Meta-Model for Source Locations
Is it reasonable to model source location?
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Phased-Array Peak Source Location for 
Class of 2-Stream Jets (JSI16)
2016 AIAA/CEAS Aeroacoustics Conference 2015, 30 May - 01 June 2016
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Figure 6. Modeled and extracted shielding e↵ect spectra from the C1 nozzle at setpoint 1818 with a
surface at xE = 42” and hE = 0.84” (xE/  = 1.14 and hE/xE = 0.02). Extracted shielding e↵ect spectra
from a single-stream (DE = 2”, Ma = 0.9, unheated) jet with similar nondimensionalized surface
parameters (xE/  = 1.10 and hE/xE = 0.017) is included for comparison (dashed line).
(a) Simulated Single-Stream (b) Separate Flow
Figure 7. Source distributions for simulated single-stream and a separate flow15 nozzles at several jet
exit conditions. The axial source location (x) is nondimensionalized by the jet potential core length
( ).
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• Consider phased-array data for 
dual-stream jets
• Peak amplitude source location 
collapse with normalization of 
x-axis
• Discontinuity when source
“jump” to nozzle exit – second
source region to model
• Need to model at each 
frequency instead of peak 
amplitude only but this
• Modeling seems reasonable
based on experience
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Combine Source and Propagation
Simple Surface Example – Semi-Infinite Flat Plate
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Baseline
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Shielding computed using
• mSrc source distribution
• Maekawa barrier theory
Results:
• Good agreement with 
baseline (no chevrons)
• Underpredict benefit with 
chevrons
Does RANS capture the full 
impact of chevrons?
* Results from Brian Heberling, GRC/Vantage
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Summary
1. TMP17 data shows limitations in current JSI models
2. JSI models need to incorporate source location as function of frequency 
3. JSI models need to account for realistic surface geometries
4. Want to retain computation speed of empirical models without requiring 
vast experimental database
5. Propose using low- to mid-level simulation tools as basis for fast meta-
models within a given variable space
• Have we captured all the constraints for a system-level model?
• What simulations tools or methods should be considered?
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